
BAPTIST YOUTH Mrs. Shelley Foster greets three Vacation Bible School
students. Pictured on the left is Carol Ann McGee, Melynee Morgan, in the bus,
and Jeffrey Kolb. The First Baptist Church school will run through this week.

-. H:-Mi-OA Y-Bobby Otrrie. president of heal camp 118, Woodmen of the
World, presented Mayor Pro Tern Graham Clark with a flag Monday in
obseri'ance of Flag Day.

FOR SALE

1971 G-20 Chevrolet Sport Van Truck with 13,268 miles
In Excellent Condition. To Be Sold To Highest Bid Received Before
1:30 P.M. Friday, June 18th. Truck Is Located At Squad Building,
Adams St. Mail Bids To:

Hoke County Rescue Squad Inc.
P.O. Bo* 337 Raeford. N.C.

Farm Items
By Agricultural Agent*

Many garden growers are begin¬
ning to experience trouble with
tomato plants. The bottom leaves
begin to turn yellow, curl up and
eventually turn brown. Also some
brown spots are found on newer
leaf growth. This is one of the early
blight diseases that attacks toma¬
toes when you have showers and it
drys off shortly thereafter. Growers
that want to save the plants should
start a spray program on a ten day
interval. Materials to use include
Benlate 50 W, Dyrene 50 W, Brans
75 W or Maneb TZN 80 W. Good
coverage of the leaf area is essential
for control. These materials protect
the new growth and will not cure
the disease.

Large numbers of farmers in
Hoke County have been having
problems with weather fleck or
ozone damage. It is caused by a
high concentration of ozone in the
air and is most often found when
weather conditions are warm, hazy,
overcast skies or from air pollution
from heavily industrialized areas.
The symptoms first appear as very
small black spots, pinnead size or
smaller. Within three days the
spots become brown and then turn
white. In some infestations one half
or more of the leaves may be
affected. Also in severe infestations
the entire leaf becomes dried and
worthless. When weather condi¬
tions are right for fleck to appear it

is usually worse on plants which are

showing the effects of deficient or
excessive quantities of nitrogen. No
varieties have resistance to weather
fleck but some show more tolerance
than others.

Researchers in the Dept. of
Biological and Agricultural Engi¬
neering have developed a new
cross-flow curing system which
could further increase the efficiency
of handling and curing tobacco.

The key to the system is a new
container design which enables
horizontal cross-flow air move¬
ment. for lifthandling and stacking
to increase capacity within the
curing structure. The large con¬
tainers held five to ten times (he
capacity of bulk racks and may be
filled on a mechanical harvester or

by hand. Containers can be stacked
three or four high in the barn. A
curing chamber 16 ft. long having
two rows of containers stacked 12
feet high could cure up to 12 acres
of tobacco per season. The cross
flow system is designed for greater
economy in curing. By maintaining
the air flow distance through the
tobacco at four feet or less, curing
time is reduced and leaf quality
enhanced. Preliminary estimates
indicate that fuel savings could
potentially be as high as 40 per
cent. Some of these techniques may
also be applicable to current bulk
curing systems.

Want To Study Art?
It's Easy In Library

By Jim Reese

Ever wonder why Van Gogh cut
off his ear? Or which artist
introduced Andrew Wyeth to egg
tempra?

The answers to these questions
can be found at your Hoke County
Library. Evety library in the Sand¬
hill Regional Library System has an
abundant variety of resources for
those who want to study art.
Anyone who savs he can't draw a

straight line should read "Anyone
Can Paint," by Arthur Zindenberg.
and see just how simple it is to start
a hobby that is relaxing and
rewarding at any age.

If craftiwprk is your thing, and
you would like to turn it into a

money-making operation, then you
should read Marquerite Ickis's,
"Handicrafts For Pleasure and
Profit." Should you need a book
the library doesn't have, every
effort will be made to obtain a copy
from a member library or from the
State Library.
The County Libraries have a

copy of "Norman Rockwell, Illus¬
trator," by Arthur L. Guptill, and
it's bound to bring back memories
for those who enjoyed Rockwell's
covers for the Saturday Evening
Post. The book spans thirty years
and 240 issues of Post covers that
he illustrated, not excluding all the
other work Mr. Rockwell did
during the period. Young and old
alike should find the book interest¬
ing in that it documents a period of
time that Americans have come to
love and remember as the "Good
Ole Days." .

The libraries also have a variety
of film-strips on the masters of art,
and some include narrative record¬
ings to follow the film strip.
When a smallpox epidemic

decimated London in the 18th
century, persons living near the
coffee-roasting plants escaped the
disease, and physicians attributed
this to the coffee's "protective"
fumes. Subsequently, coffee was
used in sickrooms as a disinfectant,
the National Georgraphic Society
says.

For those with a noticeable hole
in the wall, or just a blank space to
fill, the county libraries have
framed reproductions of great
works of art that can be checked
out for six-week periods. Repro¬
ductions of various sizes represent¬
ing a variety of art periods are
available throughout the system.
You might even find the self-
portrait that Van Gogh painted
right after he cut off his ear!
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However you want to vacation ... we can help moke K happen with the eeeh you need.
We can poeafcly help mii more by combining the amount you need for wcaMon with your

other bWa. pay them all ofl with one o» our BUI ConeoMetlon Loane and you make |uet one
convenient monthly payment at one piece... many ttmee at 117 the amount you're now paying
out. Juet return the Information requeeted bdow and we'l be ki touch wtth you aoon.

nam people enrf
money pet topatfM#*.

PLEASE PRINT ALL INFORMATION
Name Phone#

sALL'S -1 W ARD.Ronald Bancom (on right) accepts his award from H. (
\loorc manager Dan Powers Jor achieving the largest overall percentage
mi. rcasc in the Sorth Carolina district during the store 's recent sale.
Itanconi. manager ol the menswear department, received the manager it/
the uvrA award.

Rural Fires 875-4242
We Can Hardly Wait

For Sunnybrook Day Care
SUMMER CAMP

Application Now Being Taken For Summer Day Care
A(es 1 Year Up
Hours: 9 -12

.2.50 per morning
We Are Taking Applications For Full Time Summer Care Also

CRAFTS SINGING
LEARNING ACTIVITIES
FIELD TRIPS

INSTRUCTORS
Jane Austin

Suzanne Jordan

SUNNYBROOK
Day Care

Center
Mrs. Rebecca M. Thomas

Manager
114 Reaves St.
Tel. 875-5192
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LIMITED OFFERING!

6-YEAR
CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT

$1,000 minimum deposit. Interest compounded daily. Federal
law prohibits the payment of a time deposit prior to maturity
unless three months of the interest thereon is forfeited and
interest on the amount withdrawn^is reduced to passbook rate.
Southern National has offices in Aberdeen Apex. Cary. Chadbourn. Charlotte. Clayton. Clinton. Eden
Fairmont. Fayetteville Fuquay-Vanna. Hamlet. Henderson. Hope Mills. Laurinburg, Lillington. Lum-
berton. Madison. Mayodan. Mt Gilead. Raeford Red Springs. Roanoke Rapids. Rockingham. Rowland
Sanford. Southern Pines. Spring Lake Tabor City. Whiteville. Wilson, and Lake Boone Trail/Raleigh

wSouthern National.
A lotmorebank

foryourmoneys


